**Schedule**

6:00-6:15  
**Social**  
Help yourselves to refreshments

6:15-6:45  
**Keynote Speaker**  
Catherine Zdziarski, Director of Development at Habitat for Humanity

6:45-8:00  
**Student Posters**  
Roam throughout the ground floor and first floor of Fintel Library and stop to talk to students as they stand by their posters.

---

**Maggie la maleta** is an English and Spanish bilingual children’s book about an animated suitcase who travels the world and finds adventure everywhere she goes! Maggie, the suitcase, explores these new places while making friends and learning about her roots as well as the Spanish language.
Study Abroad

Students in all areas of experiential learning will be presenting posters of their experiences.

Service-Learning
- EDUC 210 with Prof. Katie Elmore: Principles of Education
- INQ 260 with Dr. Shannon Anderson: Global HIV/AIDS
- INQ 110 with Dr. Kristi Hoffman: Marriage & Family
- POLI 231 with Dr. Andreea Mihalache O'Keef: International Politics
- ENVI 430 with Dr. Katherine O'Neill: International Politics
- ROA 125 with Mr. Jesse Griffin: Nicaragua

Research & Creativity
- Book signing with Ms. Kaitlyn Bell: Maggie la Maleta
- INQ 110 with Dr. Julie Lyon: Gender & Leadership
- BUAD 254 with Dr. Julie Lyon: Organizational Behavior & Management in Different Countries
- Ms. Caroline Mueller, Ms. Chelsea Stone, Mr. Adam Wojtylsia, Ms. Keri Whitlow, Ms. Katelyn Stauffer, & Ms. Amy Waddell: Exercise is Medicine Biking Awareness
- Mr. Jared Thomas: Project Endeavor: Bringing the FUNdamentals back to Gaming

Internships
- Ms. Caylen Baire: Optometrist's Office
- Mr. Andrew Barnett: DefiniPoint
- Ms. Daniela Benzaquen: AmRhein's Marketing
- Ms. Catherine Bonilla: A Call to Memories: A Roanoke Perspective on the Advancements of Civil Rights
- Mr. Joey Carleno: Crowdfunding for DefiniPoint
- Ms. Kelsey Charest: City of Peabody-Marketing
- Mr. Steven Christopher: St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
- Ms. Morgan Conroy: Green Room Public Relations
- Ms. Patrick Cummings: Virginia Tech Olympic Strength and Conditioning staff
- Ms. Brittany Dixon: Salem Museum
- Mr. Robert Finn: Northwestern Mutual Wealth Management
- Ms. Madeline Fuller: Kirshon and Company
- Ms. Sarah Gentilucci: Lab3 Marketing
- Ms. Julie Gonsalves: Leisure Publishing Editorial and Marketing
- Mr. Austin Gregory: American Legion Baseball
- Ms. Sarah Grosclose: Ice or Heat?
- Ms. Laura Guerra: First Data Branding
- Mr. Parker Gunn: Henry County Administration
- Ms. Timaria Hammond-Downing: Target
- Ms. Claire Heider: Archaeology Field School at Montpellier
- Mr. Robin Hernandez: Blue Ridge Literacy: Helping the Hispanic Community
- Ms. Megan Hickey: National Park Service
- Ms Meghan Hilbruner: Salem Museum
- Mr. Ryan Hodges
- Ms. Amanda Hundley: Empower Pilates & Yoga
- Ms. Michaela Kadonoff
- Ms. Kara Kapell: Hollingsworth Design Associates
- Ms. Nicole Keese: CBIZ Payroll
- Ms. Lauren Knauff: Kornman Hospital
- Mr. Brent Leuzzi: Verizon Wireless
- Ms. Danielle Levine: Black Dog Salvage
- Ms. Shannon McCarthy: Marketing and Public Relations at the TD Garden
- Ms. Shannon McGuire: Roanoke Civic Center
- Mr. Cameron McClaughlin: Triple Creek Golf Club
- Ms. Alexus McPherson: A race day with The Valley Preferred Cycling Center
- Mr. Andrew Meeder: New York Life
- Mr. Dan Meindi: Cisco Marketing
- Mr. Casey R. Miller: BTG International, Ltd.
- Ms. Morgan Minyard: WSLS 10
- Ms. Elisabeth Moore: Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation at Carilion Clinic
- Ms. Sarah Nolte: St. Jude Children’s Hospital
- Ms. Keisha Stoots: Archaeology at Washington and Lee University
- Mr. Mattie Sowers: Augusta National Golf Club
- Ms. Marian Spires: Bridgeway Behavioral Health
- Mr. Justin Roberts: The Fastest 40
- Ms. Chandler Scott: Halpert, LLC Finance
- Mr. David Shield: Marketing Virginia's Olympics
- Ms. Victoria Smith: JP Morgan Events
- Ms. Whitney Spence: Physical Therapy
- Ms. Kaitlyn Bell: Maggie la Maleta
- Ms. Keri Whitlow: AmRhein's Marketing
- Mr. Andrew Barnett: DefiniPoint
- Ms. Katelyn Stauffer: Exercise is Medicine Biking Awareness
- Mr. Jared Thomas: Project Endeavor: Bringing the FUNdamentals back to Gaming
- Ms. Madeline Fuller: Kirshon and Company
- Ms. Sarah Gentilucci: Lab3 Marketing
- Ms. Julie Gonsalves: Leisure Publishing Editorial and Marketing
- Mr. Austin Gregory: American Legion Baseball
- Ms. Sarah Grosclose: Ice or Heat?
- Ms. Laura Guerra: First Data Branding
- Mr. Parker Gunn: Henry County Administration
- Ms. Timaria Hammond-Downing: Target
- Ms. Claire Heider: Archaeology Field School at Montpellier
- Mr. Robin Hernandez: Blue Ridge Literacy: Helping the Hispanic Community
- Ms. Megan Hickey: National Park Service
- Ms Meghan Hilbruner: Salem Museum
- Mr. Ryan Hodges
- Ms. Amanda Hundley: Empower Pilates & Yoga
- Ms. Michaela Kadonoff
- Ms. Kara Kapell: Hollingsworth Design Associates
- Ms. Nicole Keese: CBIZ Payroll
- Ms. Lauren Knauff: Kornman Hospital
- Mr. Brent Leuzzi: Verizon Wireless
- Ms. Danielle Levine: Black Dog Salvage
- Ms. Shannon McCarthy: Marketing and Public Relations at the TD Garden
- Ms. Shannon McGuire: Roanoke Civic Center
- Mr. Cameron McClaughlin: Triple Creek Golf Club
- Ms. Alexus McPherson: A race day with The Valley Preferred Cycling Center
- Mr. Andrew Meeder: New York Life
- Mr. Dan Meindi: Cisco Marketing
- Mr. Casey R. Miller: BTG International, Ltd.
- Ms. Morgan Minyard: WSLS 10
- Ms. Elisabeth Moore: Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation at Carilion Clinic
- Ms. Laurel Morrison: Robertson Marketing Group: Creative Merchandising
- Mr. Tony Myers: RRC Wealth Management: Investing and Financial Advisor
- Mr. Dalton Nicely: The Bank of Fincastle
- Ms. Jennifer Prostoff: AmRhein’s Bridal and Formal Wear
- Mr. Justin Roberts: The Fastest 40
- Ms. Chandler Scott: Halpert, LLC Finance
- Mr. David Shield: Marketing Virginia's Olympics
- Ms. Victoria Smith: JP Morgan Events
- Ms. Whitney Spence: Physical Therapy
- Ms. Keisha Stoots: Archaeology at Washington and Lee University
- Mr. Cooper Sturr: Robertson Marketing Group
- Ms. Lindsay Thomas: Salem Museum
- Mr. Alex Thompson: Physical Therapy
- Ms. Mackenzie Tyree: WSLS News Channel 10
- Ms. Anne Vaughn: Cardiopulmonary Rehab
- Mr. Brian White
- Mr. John Willard: The Meadows Golf and Country Club
- Ms. Emmaline Wilson: Halston Heritage
- Ms. Kassandra Wines: George C. Marshall Foundation
- Mr. Adam Wojtylsia: Physical Therapy
- Ms. Chandler Wright: Sports Information

Internships
- Ms. Caylen Baire: Optometrist's Office
- Mr. Andrew Barnett: DefiniPoint
- Ms. Daniela Benzaquen: AmRhein's Marketing
- Ms. Catherine Bonilla: A Call to Memories: A Roanoke Perspective on the Advancements of Civil Rights
- Mr. Joey Carleno: Crowdfunding for DefiniPoint
- Ms. Kelsey Charest: City of Peabody-Marketing
- Mr. Steven Christopher: St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
- Ms. Morgan Conroy: Green Room Public Relations
- Ms. Patrick Cummings: Virginia Tech Olympic Strength and Conditioning staff
- Ms. Brittany Dixon: Salem Museum
- Mr. Robert Finn: Northwestern Mutual Wealth Management
- Ms. Madeline Fuller: Kirshon and Company

Study Abroad
- New Zealand (Ms. Brittany Zartman)
- Japan (Mr. Adrian Gillem)
- Peru (Ms. Corinne Burda)
- Chile (Ms. Kimberly Johnson)
- France (Ms. Stephanie Floyd)

Showcase Participants
Stop by the Study Abroad table to learn more about opportunities abroad.

facebook.com/RoanokeExperience
@RC_Experience
Tweet using #RCShowcase